
The Little House of Arts
Winter Festivities 2015

A place for creativity to soar...Winter Art classes taught by Julie Hawkins, 
Merilee Moscardelli, Caleb Bernard, and Sally Dean

      Art classes meeting for once a week for 8 weeks, workshops, and birthday info
...classes start the week of January 20th

**no classes when school is cancelled for snow.  The make up day will be added to the end***

  Winter Wonderland...with Julie    Ages 4-7     Mondays 
   4:30-6:00  $120 (supplies & snack included)  
   Jan 26, Feb 2, 9, (no class the 16th) 23, March 2, 9, 16, 23  
   Rejoice in this silvery season by plunging into creativity usind a variety of clays, drawing and
   painting materials, mixed media, and sparkles.  Young artists will design wintry scenes and 
   animals in their frosty habitats.

   Design Drawing and Optical Illusions..... with Merilee  Ages 8-14  Tuesdays
   430-6:00 $120 (supplies & snack included) 
   Jan 20, 27, Feb 3, 10, (no class the 19th) 24, Mar 3, 10, 17 
   Inspired by the art of Zentangle and Celtic imagery, students will design drawings, optical 
   illusions and 3-dimensional pieces.  This style of drawing is relaxing and brings out ultimate 
   creativity.

  Wheelworks & Creative Clay...with Julie   Ages 7 - 12 (older artist welcome)    Wednesdays  
    4:30-6:00  $130 (supplies & snack included)  
    Jan 21, 28, Feb 4, 11 (no class the 18th), 25, March 4, 11, 18  (space is limited
    A creative class exploring pottery wheel techniques, hand building methods, and major 
    creativity.  Learn basic skills on the pottery wheel  (we will rotate time during class) and 
    exciting handbuilding work incorporating the themes of animals, mythical creatures, and 
    a safari table setting.  If you love to work in clay this class is a must for you.  Personal themes
    and exploration welcome.

   The Art of Winter...with Julie   Ages 8-12   Thursdays 
    4:30-6:00  $120  (supplies & snack included)
    Jan 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 26, March 5, 12, 19
    Inspired by images of winter, vibrant artists will paint scenes on canvas, collage images, 
    3-dimensional scenes of enchantment, and learn a variety of drawing and painting techniques   
    to create stunning works of art.  

 Located at 157 Front Street, Scituate Harbor...
to register call 781-545-9326 

or stop by and fill out a registration form on the door...
www.thelittlehouseofarts.com and on Facebook



Saturday Workshops 
                 Come and enjoy a morning of creativity and winter fun...
                             Hot cocoa & fun treats will be served
Cartooning with Caleb  
Ages 7-14 (older veteran students always welcome)  10-11:30am
January 3, 10, 17, Feb 14, Mar 7, 14   $20 per workshop or take all six for $98
If you already have taken workshops or classes with Caleb than you know he is totally off the wall and a blast 
and a half.  If you haven’t taken class with this howler you are in for a real treat of inspiration.  Caleb is always 
on fire with great ideas and brings out the best in everyone with an incredible amount of fun and camaraderie.  
He is teaching six workshops in cartooning.  Come for one or all six and explore the world of cartooning and 
designing comic strips.  Caleb is a blast and his workshops are always a barrel full of laughs and fantastic com-
ics.  Veteran students and new students welcome.  Caleb will taylor the class to suit your individual needs.
Caleb is also available to do birthdays....limited times so reserve early

Birthdays at the studio...
Reserve your space for a Saturday afternoon or an available time...
Come celebrate your birthday with us in a creative atmosphere with many exciting opportunities to explore 
art making.  Parties are one and a half hours $125 up to 12 kids 
Many fun themes & projects to choose from... If you can imagine it...we can create it.. 
Some ideas to choose from include:  
Ages 4-5   Stuffed animals (dogs, bears, ocean creatures), backpacks, puppet making, unicorn pillows, fish pil-
lows, painting and drawing, dress up, clay volcanos and dinosaurs, all sorts of animal themes, frozen parties, 
theme parties, valentine parties....the sky is the limit...
Ages 6-8 Back packs, dream pillows, stuffed animals, handimals, wishing bottles, animals in clay or paper ma-
che, pet themes, lots of fairy projects, wizard houses, dream pillows, star pillows, animal pillows, fairy houses, 
boys...volcanos and dinosaurs, cartooning,...the sky is the limit...
Ages 9-12 Dream pillows, jewelry, wishing bottles, gourd animals, paintings, sea glass projects, pottery 
painting clothing painting, many types of clay projects, enchanting projects, lots of cool painting & drawing 
projects,rainbow loom parties, cartooning, clay scenes and so much more....
Pick a theme and we will design the art.

Ladies Night/Paint Along with Sally Dean
Friday February 13th  7-9pm  $35
BYOB and anything else you want to nibble....
Join in this absolutely fun eve of camaraderie and learning to paint.  
Sally is the master of creativity and being able to express yourself.  
She has chosen a festive painting for this eve to learn to paint and 
you can add in your own expressions for sure.  I can guarantee you 
this will be BIG time fun...soooo join in, bring some bubbly, and 
have a blast.  Don’t be shy Sally is wonderful and makes everyone 
feel right at home. If you would like to schedule your own paint 
night or private ladies nights we have plenty of fabulous ideas...Call 781-545-9326

www.thelittlehouseofarts.com and on Facebook
Located at 157 Front Street, Scituate Harbor 

To Register for a class call 781-545-9326 or stop by and fill out a registration form


